
You know what they say about location. We do, too… which is why we’re able 
to brag on the fact that our address is right in the middle of all the good stuff 
here in Charleston. Adjacent to Waterfront Park, Charleston Harbor in the heart 
of the famous French Quarter, we’re literally steps away from the area’s famed 
historic houses, lush gardens, popular restaurants, stores, houses of worship, 
galleries… you get the point. Location? It’s real good.

As Charleston’s first and only hotel dedicated to art—in all forms—The Vendue 
seeks to exhibit striking artwork that inspires visitors as much as it does us. 
Displaying contemporary, compelling and adventurous pieces at every turn 
and using our historic walls as canvases, we have thoughtfully collected, 
curated, and continually rotate over 200 pieces of original art for all to enjoy. 
The Vendue is a destination unto itself giving the hotel an opportunity to show 
its good taste and passion for art. The main exhibition space covers the entirety 
of 19 Vendue… public spaces, corridors, nooks… even the bathrooms have 
art! At 26 Vendue, it’s the same story, except there’s a working artist’s studio 
and exhibition space solely dedicated to rotating and seasonal displays.

Go big or go home. And let’s face it, you’re NOT home… on purpose.  
The Vendue—with its historical bones (think 1780) nestled within the popular 
French Quarter in Charleston—is anything but traditional or stale in its design, 
aesthetic, and vibe. We’re here to shake things up and bring events to life–with 
flair! Not your typical or traditional backdrop, we offer a canvas appealing  
to a variety of visions—be it for business or pleasure. How creative, daring, 
beautiful and inspirational do you wanna get? We’ve got the moxie. Do you?

Overview

Location

Art
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From top to bottom, Revival and The Rooftop Bar offer nothing but sheer 
delight and delicious revelry. After all, appeasing your good taste is an honor. 
We invite you to enjoy both the restaurant and the bar as each is teeming with 
their own unique flavor and flair. Revival features a more robust and refined 
menu, while The Rooftop Bar is a lively haven of good times offering cocktails 
that go down easy and a menu featuring some edible “greatest hits.” For 
overnight guests who can’t be bothered with a social setting at the time, we 
offer in-room dining. As for catering, we take this as an opportunity to flex 
some creative muscles. Let our chef do the honors for you by creating and 
curating a menu that is delectable and detailed to your liking; even those of a 
persnickety nature will be well pleased.

Dining

Housed in two historic buildings, The Vendue’s accommodations come with 
modern-day conveniences and amenities (and even some frivolous ones that you 
didn’t know you wanted or needed). Old school and new school… both buildings 
represent their own style and vibe. Pick your poison. You can’t go wrong.
 
19 Vendue is newly-renovated with a modern design aesthetic. Each room  
is stylishly appointed with bursts of red and gold amongst a clean white slate. 
Posh, pristine, fancy-feeling.

26 Vendue’s accommodations feature a timeless elegance in its design, honoring 
our history, heritage, and locale. Old world elegance that envelops you.

Accommodations
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The Gallery 

What You Get
Rental of the space includes banquet 
chairs, tables, choice of white or gray 
linens and napkins, china, glassware, 
f latware, and banquet staf f. A 
Polycom, projector, HDMI connection, 
Apple Airplay, and flip charts are 
available, as well.

Guest Capacities
Set-up Guests

Seated Reception 50

Cocktail Reception 75

Classroom with One Side 30

Classroom with Two Sides 48

U-Shaped Meeting 26

Boardroom Meeting 22

Theater with One Side 40

Theater with Two Sides 60

About The Gallery

The Gallery is special. Tucked within 
26 Vendue, it is perfectly-sized for 
an intimate gathering that will surely 
impress and intrigue guests. Being an 
actual art gallery, you’re surrounded 
by original artwork but also historic 
brick walls, columns and wooden 
f loors that bring an old-world 
element.
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Revival

About Revival
Bathed in natural light, our full-
service restaurant offers old-world 
architectural elements bursting with 
modern art and design. A smart 
choice for seated events. Revival  
merges traditional southern classics 
with modern concepts and delicious 
execution. We call i t “Modern 
Cuisine with Southern Flair.”

Guest Capacities
Set-up Guests
Seated Event 50

What You Get
Always aiming to deliver, rental 
includes the following: banquet 
chairs, tables, white or gray linens, 
china, glassware, flatware, and 
banquet staff. A projector, HDMI 
connection, and flip char ts are 
available to bring home the message.
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The Rooftop

About The Rooftop
If you’re looking for a lively space with 
panoramic views for miles… head 
up top to The Rooftop. We don’t 
like to brag, but after being voted #1 
Rooftop Bar for more than a decade, 
we gotta say that this is the place 
to fuel good times and host some 
great memories. Think refreshing sea 
breezes with picture-perfect views in 
all directions that can host a helluva 
party. Oh, and we love making a 
damn good cocktail to soak it all in. 

What You Get
Rental of the space includes 
existing tables and chairs, china, 
glassware, flatware, and banquet 
staff. Additionally, A/V equipment is 
available for a nominal fee.

Guest Capacities
Set-up Guests
Bridge Bar Patio 50
Full Bridge Bar 75
Main Level 100
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Weddings

Weddings at The Vendue
We believe your wedding is a REALLY BIG DEAL—one of life’s biggest and most 
cherished moments—and is definitely best celebrated in the company of friends 
and family. Gather your favorite people together in our stylish haven of good 
times for some (or all) of the events surrounding your special day. We’d love 
to play host to your next best memory! 

The Vendue is perfectly situated for small to medium-sized weddings. From your 
rehearsal dinner at Revival to your ceremony in The Gallery… to the let-your-
hair-down reception party on The Rooftop, we’ve got the spaces that will suit 
each moment well. We also offer a wide assortment of overnight options for 
guests. With complimentary event rental options, a dedicated event contact 
and catering team, no detail goes overlooked.

If you’re looking for a truly unique place in Charleston that has both historical 
charm and a modern aesthetic (not to mention an overall fun vibe), The Vendue 
might just be your cup of tea. We promise that you and your guests will be well 
taken care of and entertained from sunup to sundown.

Photo by Franziannika Photography
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Curator Club Perks

24 Hour Cancellation Policy

1 O’Clock Late Check-Out

Day of Arrival Room Upgrade  
(based on availability)

WiFi Free of Charge

10% Discount at Revival 
and The Rooftop

Extended Stay Rates Available

About The Club
A Business Traveler's Program

The Vendue’s Curator Club is a 
business traveler ’s dream when 
get t ing work done in the ci t y. 
Favorable rates, exclusive perks, 
good company, and a feel-good 
atmosphere—what’s not to like?

The Curator Club


